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MSACROA is celebrating 85 years of professional development! On behalf of the Executive, Program,
and Local Arrangements Committees I am pleased to present the program for our 85th conference and
annual meeting from November 30th to December 2nd, 2015 in Dover, DE.
Those of you who have attended a MSACROA conference in the past know we provide a fabulous
opportunity for professional development, leadership training, and networking for Enrollment Management
professionals from across the Middle-States region. In addition to over 80 sessions, workshops, events
and receptions from Monday at 12:00 p.m. through Wednesday evening geared towards new and
seasoned professionals alike, we are excited to present this year’s conference highlights:
 MSACROA is proud to welcome some very special guest presenters.
o Stan DeMerritt, AACRAO
o Barmak Nassirian, Director of Federal Relations and Policy Analysis at the American
Association of State Colleges and Universities
o Dale King, Director, Family Policy Compliance Office
o LeRoy Rooker, AACRAO Senior Fellow and former director of the Department of
Education's Family Policy Compliance Office
 We are also honored to announce two distinguished speakers for our Plenary sessions on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
o Ms. Jamienne S. Studley, Deputy Under Secretary of the US Department of Education
o Dr. Sue Henderson, President, New Jersey City University (NJCU)
 You can “Unlock the Power of Your Communication Style” in a workshop with
Dr. Cynthia Rowan for an additional fee paid during your conference registration.
 The Exhibit Hall will be open throughout Monday and Tuesday providing opportunities to visit your
current vendors and to connect with new ones. Enter your name for daily prize-drawings!
 Don’t forget our special event – a night at the Air Mobility Command Museum. Come network
over beverages, yummy appetizers and desserts in a super “fly” setting.
 Your conference registration fee includes hot buffet breakfasts on Tuesday and Wednesday,
Networking Receptions on Monday and Wednesday evenings, our Business Luncheon on
Wednesday and discounted pricing for the Tuesday Special Event. (Admission is ticketed for the
Business Lunch and Tuesday Special Event. Sign up directly on your conference registration.)
The Conference App is back! Our Guidebook Conference App will allow you to track your sessions and
their locations, create daily schedules and set reminders for sessions and events, check the map of the
building, and star the sessions you like. Handouts, PowerPoints and materials provided by presenters
also will be posted. Get Guidebook at the Apple App Store, Android Marketplace or guidebook.com/getit.
Please note that this program will not be available in printed form at the conference; however, you will
receive a pocket program in your welcome bag. If you plan to print a copy, note that every effort will be
made to update this document through November 25th; later changes will be posted at the Conference.
We look forward to another successful conference as we share, learn, and transform good practice into
best practice. Let’s make our 85th Annual MSACROA Conference one to remember!
Richard S. Sunday
President-elect, MSACROA
Dean of Enrollment, LIU Brooklyn
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85th Annual MSACROA Conference Sponsors

College Scheduler LLC

Tuesday Special Event

www.collegescheduler.com

DIGARC

Name Badge Holders

www.digarc.com

Island Photography

Wednesday Morning
Beverage Break

www.islandphoto.com

KeyPlus

Conference Bags

www.keyplusinc.com

National Student
Clearinghouse

First Time Attendee
Breakfast

www.studentclearinghouse.org

Paradigm, Inc.

Certificates

www.paradigm-corp.com

Parchment

President's Reception

www.parchment.com

SmartCatalog

Tuesday Morning
Beverage Break

www.academiccatalog.com
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A Message from Your Local Arrangements Committee
We’re so glad you’re joining us in Dover, Delaware for
the 85th Annual MSACROA Conference! The Dover
Downs Hotel and Casino is your one-stop shop for our
conference and lodging. Here are some tips to help you
make the most of your conference experience:
Bring some school swag!
MSACROA has a tradition of sharing prizes from each other’s schools. Bring some of your school swag
(mugs, hats, t-shirts, etc.) to share and hopefully, you’ll be carrying something home too!

MSACROA proudly continues our tradition of giving back to the community.
Our Special Event this year will take us to the Air Mobility Museum, the home of the Delaware Air Force
Base. USO Delaware provides many services and programs to all troops and their families in the state of
Delaware. This year we will be collecting items on USO Delaware’s ‘wish list’ that will help in the
continued support of the services they provide.

us.uso.org/Delaware

USO Wish List Items for Troops and Families
Teddy Grahams (Individually Packaged) Peanut Butter (Individually Packaged Cups)
Paper Plates (Small 6-8inch)
Paper Bowls (Small 12oz)
Keurig Cups (Coffee & Hot Chocolate)
Hard Candy (Individually Wrapped)
Fruit Snacks (Individually Packaged)
Nuts (Individually Packaged)
Coffee Creamer
Ziplock Freezer Storage Bags (Gallon Size)
Potato Chips (Individually Packaged)

Get involved in MSACROA!
LAC can always use a hand, so please consider joining us as a volunteer! We’ll work with you! We’ll be
happy to have you for any amount of time you can donate so you can volunteer with us and still make the
most of your conference experience. If you are interested you can sign up in two ways:
1. Contact Elyce Lykins at EML10@psu.edu
2. Go back into your registration and click on the volunteer box.
Elyce will contact everyone before the conference with available time slots.
Step right up! This is a great way for us to get to know you, and for you to get to know some of our other
members! We will be thankful for any help you’re willing to provide.

Take a Direct Flight to Our Tuesday Night Special Event.
Where do old airplanes go? The lucky ones go to the Air Mobility Command Museum—the only museum
dedicated to airlift and air refueling history! Join us on Tuesday, December 1, 2015 from 7-9pm at the
Air Mobility Museum for a special event. For only $20.00, members can experience a little part of Air
Mobility history, some yummy appetizers and desserts, a complimentary drink, and transportation to and
from the Hotel. Buses will leave for the 20 minute trip to the museum beginning at 6:30PM and shuttle
every 30 minutes to and from the hotel until the conclusion of the event. A cash bar will be available. If
you haven’t already signed up, you still can! Just log back into your conference registration and
add it today!
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MONDAY, November 30, 2015
9:00 AM – 10:00 AM Local Arrangements Committee Meeting
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM Executive Committee Meeting

Sussex

11:00 AM – 12:00 PM Executive, Program, and LAC Luncheon
12:00 PM – 4:30 PM Registration OPEN

New Castle Boardroom

Sussex

Lobby/Showbar

12:00 PM – 4:30 PM Exhibit Hall and Hospitality Booth OPEN

Ballroom B

WORKSHOPS 1:00 PM – 3:15 PM
1.1.1 – Unlocking the Power of your Communication Style for More Productive Relationships,
Teamwork, and Service Delivery [Additional Fee] Delaware
Dr. Cynthia S. Rowan, President, Performance Management Solutions in Higher Education
Anne Daly Eimer, Director, Admissions and Registration, Cumberland County College
Understanding communication preferences is essential to workplace effectiveness! People typically
interact with others based on their own preferences. Research indicates that we are much more effective
in working together when we learn to interact with others as they prefer. To do so, we need to understand
our own communication style as well as other styles. Then, we can adapt our interactions for more
productive relationships, enhanced teamwork, and higher levels of service quality.
This highly interactive workshop will be based on the DiSC assessment. This highly validated and utilized
assessment will serve as the basis for discussion. Each participant will complete this brief assessment
online and receive a personalized report prior to the workshop. During the workshop, participants will
learn the styles in detail, as well as gain tips on enhancing the critical skills of listening, verbal, and nonverbal communication. Participants will learn how one college used DiSC in their enrollment services area
to foster better teamwork and service delivery. Participants will leave this workshop with not only a better
awareness of their communication strengths and development needs, but also with practical tools and
ideas to implement back in the workplace.
NOTE: Cost for the online assessment and report is $30.00 which must be completed prior to the
workshop.

1.1.2 – Veterans Education Workshop Silver Lake
Jeff Culp, Veterans Education Advisor, Pennsylvania Department of Education
An overview of Federal Veterans Educations Benefits centering on the Post 9/11 GI Bill®. Includes
information on Federal Tuition Assistance and the relation of Title IV financial aid and veterans Education
benefits. Also includes information on recruiting veterans to attend schools and the means to do so.
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1.1.3 and 1.2.3 – Registrar Fundamentals I & Registrar Fundamentals II
Lisle Henderson, Registrar, Pratt Institute
Michele Dunn, Registrar, Ramapo College
Michael Maysilles, University Registrar, New Jersey Institute of Technology

Chesapeake

Registrar Fundamentals is for members of the profession who have been in registrar or registrar-related
positions. This session is facilitated by experienced members of the profession, participants compare
notes on a wide range of topics of common interest and create a helpful network of colleagues at other
institutions.
The course deals with such fundamental issues as:
 The role and mission of the Registrar in higher education today
 The scope of the Profession
 Functional Areas
o Academic Policy
o Registration
o Institution withdrawal
o Grading
o Maintenance of Student Academic Records
o Class/Event scheduling/publishing (exam)
o FERPA Compliance
 Helpful information resources that registrars use for their daily work;
 The Registrar’s impact on academic policies and regulations
NOTE: This workshop contains a 15 minute break between sessions.
SESSIONS 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
1.1.4 – GPAs, SATs, and 500-Word Essays Drafted by Mothers. But Wait...There's More!!

Ballroom A
Julie Washington, Associate Director, University Admissions, Caldwell University
Jill Steier, Assistant Director of Admissions, Seton Hall University
Just when you thought you’d seen it all in college admissions evaluations, now colleges and universities
are using creative and alternative techniques such as video submission and psychological assessments
to measure a student’s potential success. Should we be stepping away from the traditional quantitative
measurements? Are student test scores directly correlated to collegiate academic success? This
interactive session will provide an insightful look at current trends in college and university admission
evaluations as well as provide an opportunity to discuss how the changes to the SAT and the testoptional trend could impact admissions and scholarships.

1.1.5 – Scheduling for Students – A Pathway to Successful Degree Completion! [Exhibitor
Session] Diamond 1
Philippe Melis, Vice President, Infosilem
Learn how Infosilem Scheduling solutions can enhance your scheduling process so that your course
schedule is perfectly aligned to your students’ academic requirements. See how Colleges and
Universities are incorporating student pathways into their scheduling workflow to produce a structured,
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conflict-free master schedule that gives students access to the courses they need to progress smoothly
towards their degree.

1.1.6 – Working from Home? The Benefits of Creating a Flexible Work Environment
Kristin Waters, Associate Director of Operations, Admissions, UMBC

Diamond 2

This session will review the latest research on benefits for creating a flexible work environment,
specifically teleworking. Focusing on benefits to employees, environment sustainability and task
completion, this session will make a case on why teleworking is a smart move for your office and provide
recommendations on how to do so!
1.1.7 – Leep Your Catalog and Curriculum Process Into the 21st Century with Courseleaf
[Exhibitor Session] Diamond 3
Shari Friedman, Account Executive, CourseLeaf from Leepfrog Technologies
Michael E. Maysilles, University Registrar, New Jersey Institute of Technology
Joe Rizzardi, Course Management Manager, Johns Hopkins University
Jon Samuels, Carnegie Mellon University
Sara Sides, Director, Registrar’s Office, Towson University
New Jersey Institute of Technology, Johns Hopkins University, Carnegie Mellon University and Towson
University will share their institution’s motivation and objectives for change; project leadership and
decision making; CourseLeaf benefits; and best practices with lessons learned for schools interested in
improving their catalog and curriculum to better serve their students. Join our panel discussion and learn
from your peers!

SESSIONS 2:15 PM – 3:15 PM
1.2.4 – FERPA for Admissions Diamond 1
LeRoy Rooker, Senior Fellow, AACRAO and former director of the Department of Education's Family Policy
Compliance Office
We all know how FERPA relates to our current student, but how does it relate to the prospective student?
Is it okay to provide personal record information on an applicant to a parent or other family member? Can
we discuss their admissions status, scholarship eligibility, and financial aid awards? Come to this session
to learn more about how FERPA is interpreted for admissions professionals.
1.2.5 – Empower your Students by Simplifying Scheduling! How Student Schedule Planning
Benefits the Entire Institution [Exhibitor Session] Diamond 2
Joe Jolesch, Account Executive, College Scheduler
Are you challenged to improve student service, increase enrolled credit hours, and enhance course
demand accuracy? Joe Jolesch with College Scheduler will demo the functionality of the schedule
planner and share the benefits for students and administration. College Scheduler provides every
possible schedule option to your students, reducing frustration during registration. At the same time,
administration benefits from real-time course demand, enrollment optimization, and bulk scheduling
specific student populations. By providing a more efficient and user-friendly registration process, students
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can maximize courses taken each semester which supports increased enrollment credit hours and ontime graduation.
NOTE: This session will be repeated on Tuesday from 1:15 PM – 2:15 PM

1.2.6 – Strategies for Managing and Preventing a Data Breach Ballroom A
Adrian Cornelius, University Registrar, University of Maryland College Park
Higher education institutions are hotbeds for data, and are therefore particularly vulnerable to cyber
criminals seeking to obtain sensitive data such as SSNs, credit card information, photographs, signatures,
and health records. Records breaches have been increasing in recent years, propelling the need for
institutions to do what they can to prevent attacks, or avoid careless exposures. Regretfully, however,
best preparedness efforts might prove inadequate, or insufficient, against sophisticated hackers, and an
institution may all of a sudden find itself facing the dreadful circumstance of having to deal with an
information breach. This session will discuss strategies for handling a real-life data breach and will
highlight preventive measures being taken by colleges and universities to secure and shield their systems
against intrusions and theft.

1.2.7 – Incorporating the ACT into Your Success Matrix [Exhibitor Session]
Carl Forbes, ACT

Diamond 3

As more and more students take the ACT and submit ACT scores with applications, it is important to
know what those ACT scores represent. This session will explain what the scores mean and what data is
actually included with thin the student record sent to colleges and universities. The answer to ‘will this
student enroll?’ could be buried within your system and you don’t even know it.

3:15 PM – 3:45 PM Refreshment Break in Exhibit Hall

Ballroom B

SESSIONS 3:45 PM – 4:45 PM
1.3.1 – Washington Update Diamond 1
Barmak Nassirian, Director of Federal Relations and Policy Analysis at the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities

1.3.2 – Data Exchange Services and Reverse Transfer [Exhibitor Session] Silver Lake
Sue Ledwell, Director, Higher Education Development Northeast, National Student Clearinghouse
1.3.3 – The Student's Learning Journey - Evidencing the Learning by Extending the Transcript for
Competency Based Education Diamond 2
Joellen Shendy, Associate Vice Provost and Registrar, University of Maryland University College
It is the dawn of a new era for higher education. New and re-imagined models of educating students are
emerging - among which Competency Based Education (CBE) holds great promise. While CBE is not
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new it is surging in popularity. How does the paradigm shift which CBE brings affect how we provide
evidence to the student of their learning journey? What conversations are occurring at your institution
regarding CBE?
The days of semester units, classroom hours, and letter grades may be waning for certain student
populations. New models, born of the need to assure students are well positioned for a workforce of the
future, must be developed. CBE paints a picture of the future that focuses on what the student knows and
can demonstrate. Where students can go at an individualized pace which works for them – focusing away
from seat time to assessing and measuring learning outcomes and competencies - regardless of where
they were learned. There is an increasing consumer and national push to assure value for the educational
dollar. Students are looking for education that meets their need. It is incumbent on the university that it
produce documentation which evidences student learning in a far more meaningful way than the current
official academic transcript.
This session focuses on the challenges in developing a new extended transcript for CBE. System
challenges with interoperability, potential for electronic delivery that is interactive, and depth of granularity
of the data on the document are just some of the questions that must be answered. Traditional
boundaries will disappear when it is the demonstration of learning that counts. How do we develop a new
way to showcase learning while assuring our current consumers of transcripts feel at home with the new
reality?
1.3.4 – How to Keep Your Staff Motivated in a Continuously Changing Environment [CANCELLED]
Diana Chadi, University Registrar, Yeshiva University
You’ve probably heard that saying before: you can’t teach an old dog new tricks. But what does it mean?
And is it true? This popular old saying means it can be difficult to teach an older person — or animal! —
something new. The assumptions behind the saying are that it can be hard for older people to learn new
things and that it can be difficult to get someone to try something new if they don’t have any experience
with it or have always done something a certain way. In this session, we will discuss strategies and
techniques to keep your staff motivated in a continuously changing environment.

1.3.5 – Diplomas: Electronic and Paper, Now You Need Both! [Exhibitor Session]
Christopher Jackson, President, Paradigm
Elizabeth Kunde, Executive Director, Paradigm

Chesapeake

Come and learn about the Certified Electronic Diploma (CeDiploma), a transactional document that
provides the student with an alternative to the transcript allowing the recipient, from employers,
Governments and Embassies, to independently validate the document and is already accepted by State
Governments and the Federation of State Medical Boards. Join us for more information about this truly
revolutionary product as well as the easiest and fastest way to order and deliver paper diplomas directly
to your students.

1.3.6 – Engaging and Empowering Gen Z [Exhibitor Session]
ZeeMee

Delaware

Our mission at ZeeMee is simple: Helping students get seen. ZeeMee’s free platform seeks to bolster
equity and access for students around the globe and empower students to bring their college applications
to life. Enabling students to express themselves, ZeeMee helps students showcase their passions in a
true authentic manner.
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ZeeMee works closely with colleges and universities to help connect them with Generation Z in fresh,
innovative ways and partners with schools that are committed to leveling the playing field, view students
as more than a test score and strive to give all applicants the opportunity to express themselves
completely.
Learn how the hottest new technology in the market not only helps students stand out during the
application process, but also helps colleges and universities reach and engage students like never
before. With prizes and a special guest appearance, you will leave this entertaining presentation with a
better understanding of Gen Z, and a new outlook on engagement through this exciting, free platform.
3:45 PM – 4:45 PM Committee Meetings (as called by the various committee chairs)
5:00 PM – 5:30 Meet Your Local Associations
1.4.1 – AACRAO – American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers

Diamond 1
Hosted by Stanley DeMerritt – AACRAO VP for Finance
1.4.2 – CAPACRAO – Chesapeake and Potomac Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers Chesapeake
Hosted by Carol Harrison – President, CAPACRAO
1.4.3 – DVACROA – Delaware Valley Association of Collegiate Registrars and Officers of
Admissions Silver Lake
Hosted by Autumn Walden, Sarah Freed and Melissa Gerding, DVACROA
1.4.4 – NJ/NY ACRAO – New Jersey – New York Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers Delaware
Hosted by Susan Hamilton – Past President, NJ/NY ACRAO

5:30 PM – 6:30 PM President’s Reception
Sponsored by Parchment

Registration Lobby

Please join President Patti Mathay and the members of the Executive Committee at this Welcome
Reception to kick off the 85th Annual Conference.

7:00 PM New Member/First Time Attendee Dutch Treat Dinner Festival Buffet A
All new Members, First Time Attendees, and anyone else looking for company for dinner are welcome.
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Thank You to Our Exhibitors & Sponsors
Company

Sponsor

Learn more at:

Special
Session

Booth

1.2.7
2.5.5

28

ACT, Inc.

www.act.org

Atlas Flags

www.atlasflags.com

13

Campus Share

www.campusshare.com

12

CMD Outsourcing Solutions

www.cmdosi.com

18

Tuesday
Special Event

www.collegescheduler.com

1.2.5
2.3.5

23

CollegeSource, Inc.

www.collegesource.com

2.4.5

4

CourseLeaf from Leepfrog
Technologies

courseleaf.com

1.1.7
2.2.4

3

Credentials Solutions

www.credentialssolutions.net

2.3.7

10

www.digarc.com

2.4.7

22

College Scheduler LLC

Name Badge
Holders

DIGARC
GradImages

www.gradimages.com

Infosilem

www.infosilem.com
Wednesday
Morning
Beverage Break

Island Photography
Josef Silny & Associates,
International Education
Consultants

Conference
Bags

KeyPlus

14
1.1.5

7

www.islandphoto.com

16

www.jsilny.com

17

www.keyplusinc.com

8

See page 34 for Exhibit Hall Booth Layout
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Thank You to Our Exhibitors & Sponsors
Company

Sponsor

Learn more at:

Micah's Printing

www.micahprinting.com

MSACROA
Hospitality Booth

msacroa.org
First Time
Attendee
Breakfast

National Student
Clearinghouse
New Jersey Association for
College Admission
Counseling (NJACAC)

www.studentclearinghouse.org

Special
Session

Booth
24
11 & 20

1.3.2

www.njacac.org

1

21

Paradigm, Inc.

Certificates

www.paradigm-corp.com

1.3.5

26 & 27

Parchment

President's
Reception

www.parchment.com

2.2.7

15

RunnerTech

runnertech.com

2.2.6

6

SCRIP-SAFE Security
Products, Inc.

www.scrip-safe.com

SEAtS

www.seatssoftware.com

SIGNiX

www.signix.com
Tuesday
Morning
Beverage Break

SmartCatalog

www.academiccatalog.com

19
2.3.3

5
25

2.4.3

30

SpanTran: The Evaluation
Company

www.spantran.com

Visual Scheduler Builder

vsbuilder.com

2.5.8

9

ZeeMee

www.zeemee.com

1.3.6

2

29

See page 34 for Exhibit Hall Booth Layout
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TUESDAY, December 1, 2015
7:45 AM – 8:45 AM New Member/First Time Attendee Breakfast
Sponsored by National Student Clearinghouse

Ballroom A

(Admission is ticketed and requires sign up directly on your conference registration.)
New members and First Time Attendees are encouraged to join members of the Executive and New
Members Committees for this networking introduction to MSACROA. Welcome!
8:00 AM – 8:45 AM Hot Buffet Breakfast
8:00 – 4:00 PM Exhibit Hall OPEN

Ballroom B

Ballroom B

8:00 – 4:30 PM Registration and Hospitality Booths OPEN

Registration Lobby

9:00 AM – 10:15 AM

2.1.1 – Plenary Session [NEW DATE AND TIME] Diamond 1
Jamienne S. Studley, Deputy Under Secretary of the US Department of Education
Better Questions, Better Choices: Administration Strategies Advancing Access,
Affordability and Outcomes
Jamienne S. Studley, Deputy Under Secretary of the US Department of
Education since September 2013, focuses on college access, affordability,
outcomes and choice; student success; accreditation, and other higher
education policy issues. In addition to her duties as deputy under
secretary, Jamie has been delegated the duties of the Assistant Secretary
for Postsecondary Education. Jamie’s government service also includes
roles as deputy and acting general counsel of the Department of
Education in the Clinton Administration, special assistant to the Secretary
of HEW/HHS in the Carter Administration, and chair of the National
Advisory Committee on Institutional Quality and Integrity. She was also
President of Skidmore College; President/CEO of Public Advocates, a
California civil rights advocacy group; Associate Dean and Lecturer in
Law, Yale Law School; Executive Director, National Association for Law
Placement, and adjunct faculty member at Stanford and UC Berkeley Law
Schools. Her board service includes the Association of American Colleges
& Universities, San Francisco Education Fund, American Craft Council,
Connecticut Women’s Education & Legal Fund, and the Harvard Law
School Visiting Committee. She earned her B.A. in American studies magna cum laude from Barnard
College and her J.D. from Harvard Law School.

10:15 AM – 10:45 AM Beverage Break in Exhibit Hall
Sponsored by SmartCatalog
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SESSIONS 10:45 AM – 11:45 AM
2.2.1 – Follow the Yellow Brick Road: The Winding Path to Enrolling Transfer Students
(Panel Presentation) Delaware
Jennifer Whitmore, Assistant Director of University Admissions, Caldwell University (NJ)
Julie Washington, Associate Director of University Admissions, Caldwell University (NJ)
Margaret Omwenga, Registrar/Student Services Manager, Northern Virginia Community College (VA)
Lucia Nurkowski, Associate Director of Admissions, Rowan University (NJ)
Carolyn Ucci, Admissions Counselor, County College of Morris (NJ)
Recruiting, enrolling, and retaining transfer students can seem like a transitory, fluctuating, and tedious
process. This session will provide an opportunity to evaluate transfer enrollment methods within higher
education. While each institution has different methods of recruitment and assessment, a key goal should
be offering a welcoming and smooth transition into a new college setting. This interactive session will
discuss the impact of President Obama’s potential plan for free community college and the implications
on the growth of the transfer student population. This session will also address enrollment strategies
necessary to recognize the value transfer students bring to each institution, while incorporating research
within higher education’s ever-changing climate. Additionally, we will highlight how Community Colleges
can collaborate with 4-year institutions to create awareness and understand the role of Student
Services/Registrar Office in transfer admissions.

2.2.2 – Communicating Efficiently and Effectively to a New Generation of Students Silver Lake
Jeffrey Richmond, Assistant Director of Enrollment and Registration Services, University of Maryland
Baltimore
Lori Harris, Associate Director of Enrollment and Registration Services, University of Maryland Baltimore
Let’s face it – students these days don’t always read the emails they receive from their school. Most of
the time, they should already know the answers to the questions they ask by calling, emailing, or stopping
by the office. While we all enjoy interacting with our students, it can be tiresome and time consuming
when we’re constantly repeating ourselves. Enrollment and Registration Services at the University of
Maryland School of Nursing was having this issue. We discovered creative ways to effectively and
efficiently communicate to our students. In this session, we will share ideas that did and did not work, how
it has improved efficiency in our office, and how other schools can implement the same strategies.

2.2.3 – Document Imaging of Archive Records - Do's and Don'ts Kent
Susan E. Hamilton, Registrar, Rutgers Biomedical & Health Sciences, Rutgers University
Carol S. Roth, Retired Registrar/Record Reviewer, Past President – NJ/NYACRAO
This session will review one university’s experience with archiving paper records using digital imaging
software. Come hear how it worked, what we learned to do better and what we don’t want to do again.
This is not a session to discuss imaging records for new or current students.
2.2.4 – CourseLeaf: Creating a Sustainable Schedule of Classes Process [Exhibitor Session]

Diamond 2
Shari Friedman, Account Executive, CourseLeaf from Leepfrog Technologies
CourseLeaf Section Scheduler (CLSS) allows institutions to plan and coordinate their class offerings
across campus. CLSS includes powerful tools that allows registrars and departments to build a schedule
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that prevents overlapping classes and enforces institutional scheduling guidelines or policies so that
students can access the classes they need. Learn how CLSS integrates with your SIS to increase
efficiency across campus.

2.2.5 – Creating A Culture of Service Excellence in Your Department Diamond 1
Dr. Cynthia S. Rowan, President, Performance Management Solutions in Higher Education
Anne Daly Eimer, Director, Admissions and Registration, Cumberland County College
More attention is being focused on the quality of service excellence in institutions of higher education as it
relates to retention and student success. Those who embrace this concept often realize that they may
have not fully created a culture of service and/or their employees may not have the requisite skills to
deliver exceptional service at the desired level to their varied customer bases (internal and external).
Through enhancing the skills of employees in the areas of service excellence and holding employees
accountable for service expectations, your department will have the talent necessary to deliver service at
the highest level. This will have positive impact on not only student retention and success, but also
employee engagement and institutional reputation.
This session will explore how the registrar’s office and admissions office can develop talent within the
context of creating a culture of service. A five step model for creating and sustaining service will be
shared for participants to see actual outcomes and challenges. Participants will learn about the
components for building a culture through visioning, identifying gaps, communicating a service vision,
training and development of all employees, and methods for sustainability. Participants will hear how one
college used this model to create service excellence in their enrollment services department and will
leave with practical tools and ideas for application of the model.
2.2.6 – Clean your data. Streamline processes and cut costs with CLEAN_Address® for your
Student Information System [Exhibitor Session] [NEW] Diamond 3
RunnerTech
Increase student enrollment and improve the quality of existing student data using
CLEAN_Address®. CLEAN_Address verifies, standardizes and corrects your student and alumni postal
addresses with real-time and batch processing in Banner® by Ellucian®, Colleague® by Ellucian, Ellucian
Advance®, PeopleSoft Campus Solutions® and other Student Information Systems. Find out how to
improve staff productivity and eliminate unnecessary costs associated with inaccurate address data.
What You’ll Learn:
You’ll learn how to streamline your processes and gain control of your contact data by verifying,
correcting and standardizing information —in real time and batch —across the institution. You’ll also learn
why over 700 institutions choose CLEAN_Address as their address verification solution.
At end of the session, you’ll be better positioned to…
• Dramatically reduce returned mail.
• Enforce institutional data standards.
• Save data entry time - and money.
• Better employ your existing data to maximize your business practices.
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2.2.7 – Extending the Credential; Empowering the Learner [Exhibitor Session]
Chris Hyde, Regional Manager HE Solutions, Parchment

Ballroom A

At its core, Parchment believes that credentials matter. To senders, issuing credentials is their mission
and charter. To receivers, in order to evaluate and provide entry to the next opportunity. And to students,
who seek to better their life and circumstance through education. Parchment’s platform empowers both
administrators and learners. Come learn about the future of eTranscript and credential management
including features such as mobile support, automation without IT involvement, and ordering and fulfillment
for eDiplomas and other official documents.
11:45 AM – 1:15 PM Lunch on your own
SESSIONS 1:15 PM – 2:15 PM
2.3.1 – Using Data to Inform Admissions Decision-making and Implement Change Delaware
Marchelle Payne-Gassaway, Director, Office of Admissions, University of Maryland Baltimore
Understandably change is difficult and not always embraced by all. In the world of admissions, staff have
to move beyond having a surface understanding of recruitment and admissions data. By understanding
and valuing data, staff can better understand the impact that data has on an organization’s functioning
and outcomes. In this session, the presenter will discuss how the collection and analysis of data can
enhance office operations, eliminate inefficient processes, and affect staff development that ultimately
can benefit an office and the organization.

2.3.2 – Attendance Tracking – Working Across the Institution to Get It Done
Liz Jordan, Registrar, Wilmington University
Susan Genereux, Assistant Director of Financial Aid
Jeremy Watkins, Project Manager, Information Technology

Silver Lake

Does attendance taking cause drama at your institution? Do you administratively drop students who so
not attend a certain number or percentage of class sessions? Learn how one institution worked
interdepartmentally to track attendance and drop students who do not attend the first two class meetings.
Since fall 2012, the Office of the Registrar, Financial Aid, Academic Affairs and Information Technology
have worked together to continue to refine the process. Learn more about what worked, what didn’t, and
what is planned for the future. There will also be an opportunity for discussion to share how attendance is
taken at your institution.

2.3.3 – Steps to Building the Unified Student Success Platform [Exhibitor Session]
SEAtS

Kent

Enhance your university or college reputation, ranking and revenues with SEAtS Software, the student
and institutional success platform for the 21st century campus.
SEAtS software pulls in all your student engagement interactions from across multiple channels into a
single, clean interface. This allows you to seamlessly analyse and act on these signals helping students
to achieve their true potential. SEAtS unified cloud platform allows your team to embed a laser focus on
student and organisational success into your institutions culture.
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Learn more about how SEAtS Software can benefit your university or college with our steps to building
your unified Student Success Platform.

2.3.4 – Learn How to Bring Happiness to Your Work Environment!
Michelle Manuella, Assistant Registrar, University at Buffalo

Diamond 2

In the Office of the Registrar at the University at Buffalo we created a “Happy Team”. We created this
team as a way to improve the morale and level of involvement of members of our office. The team brings
fun to the office, puts together various activities throughout the year, and creates ways to build bridges
between different workgroups in the office. This empowered group has made a palpable difference on
the vibrancy and energy of our office. Find out how we did this and get some ideas on how you might be
able to incorporate some of these ideas into your work environment.
2.3.5 – Empower your Students by Simplifying Scheduling! How Student Schedule Planning
Benefits the Entire Institution [Exhibitor Session] Chesapeake
Joe Jolesch, Account Executive, College Scheduler
Are you challenged to improve student service, increase enrolled credit hours, and enhance course
demand accuracy? Joe Jolesch with College Scheduler will demo the functionality of the schedule
planner and share the benefits for students and administration. College Scheduler provides every
possible schedule option to your students, reducing frustration during registration. At the same time,
administration benefits from real-time course demand, enrollment optimization, and bulk scheduling
specific student populations. By providing a more efficient and user-friendly registration process, students
can maximize courses taken each semester which supports increased enrollment credit hours and ontime graduation.
2.3.6 – Update from the U.S. Department of Education on Recent Guidance, Policy, and
Regulations Diamond 1
Dale King, Director, Department of Education Family Policy Compliance Office; Department of Education
This session provides an update from Dale King, Director, Family Policy Compliance Office, on the U.S.
Department of Education’s recent guidance and policy implementing the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA) and will address the student privacy implications of the Department’s regulations
implementing changes made to the Cleary Act by the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of
2013 (VAWA).
2.3.7 – Credentials Solutions: The Total Package Transcript Solution [Exhibitor Session]

Ballroom A
Natalie Spooner, Sales Consultant, Credentials Solutions
Credentials Solutions is the largest sender and receiver of electronic transcripts in the industry. We have
a variety of options to fit Higher Education’s unique needs and support all solutions with world-class
customer service for your staff and students. Come hear your peers discuss how we offer the best
combination of solutions and service for their institutions.
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SESSIONS 2:30 PM – 3:30 PM
2.4.1 – Making a CRM Work for Admissions Recruiting Delaware
Sarah Freed, Senior Associate Director of Admissions, West Chester University
Autumn Walden, Enrollment Management Digital Content Specialist, West Chester University
This session will provide an overview of lessons learned in implementing a Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) system for admissions recruiting. The discussion will focus on key steps and
examples in planning, design, and implementation, as well as the strengths and challenges of our
collaborative approach to integrating the Oracle OnDemand CRM and Marketing system within a
PeopleSoft school.

2.4.2 – FERPA Roundtable

Diamond 1

LeRoy Rooker, Senior Fellow, AACRAO and former director of the Department of Education's Family Policy
Compliance Office
This will be an open question and answer roundtable discussion about topics and issues related to
FERPA. LeRoy Rooker, former director of the Family Policy Compliance Office of the U.S. Department of
Education, will provide any updates to FERPA at this time. Bring your questions, ideas, and “best
practices” to share with colleagues.

2.4.3 – Beyond the Catalog - Rethinking Academic Content [Exhibitor Session]
Nicole Arsenault, Sales Director, SmartCatalog

Silver Lake

Academic Content Management can do more than just create online catalogs. SmartCatalog IQ maintains
consistent information across the enterprise, from websites to Student Information Systems, not to
mention syllabi, online forms, and curriculum management. Come learn about the future of Academic
Content Management.

2.4.4 – I Need a Room…! Academic Scheduling & Space Management
Linda Bloom, Assistant Registrar, Technology, Pratt Institute

Chesapeake

How frustrating is it when a class/event room is requested but no ‘desired’ room is available. The
Academic Scheduler is use to this and knows the challenge of keeping Faculty, Staff, and Student
Groups happy when it comes to room scheduling. So how can this process be made easier and more
productive?
This presentation demonstrates the room assignment process implemented at Pratt Institute for
managing space on the college campuses. Using the CollegeNet scheduling system called 25LIVE. The
discussion will define the process for devising a collaborative Academic Department/Administrative room
policy, scheduling guidelines and regulations for available public and private space, and how to manage
space through short and long-term planning. Focusing on the lessons learned throughout the process.
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2.4.5 – Change the Way Your Institution Recruits Transfer Students with Transferology [Exhibitor
Session] Diamond 2
John Panzica, Transfer Solutions Specialist, CollegeSource
Transferology is national network that provides institutions of higher education with a simple way to
promote transfer and recruit more students. With the push of a button, students can see a list of possible
schools that will accept their previously taken courses, standardized tests, and military training. Is your
institution looking for a better way to capture these students? Since its launch, approximately 190,000
potential transfer students looked to Transferology to help them find out where their college credit will
count. Join us to learn more about how your institution can be a part of the network.
2.4.6 – Staying Compliant with Accreditors in Student Support and Service Areas with the Council
for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education Kent
Stan DeMerritt, Associate Academic Vice President, Wayland Baptist University
In this session, information on the assessment of student service areas (e.g., academic, student life and
affairs, records, financial services, etc.) as required by most regional accreditors will be discussed.
References to the Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (CAS) and the SelfAssessment Guides will be referenced.
2.4.7 – It’s About Time: Take Charge of Your Catalog & Curriculum [Exhibitor Session]

Ballroom A
Wes Miller, Account Executive, DIGARC
Feeling the pressure of yet another catalog revision cycle? Flustered by a broken governance process?
No more! In this fast-paced session, learn how nearly 400 institutions build, organize and publish
interactive course information in real time, while maintaining a comprehensive audit trail of every
curricular decision. Save your staff time, your institution money, and yourself aggravation — discover a
better way.

3:30 PM – 4:15 PM Refreshment Break and Prize Drawings in Exhibit Hall

Ballroom B

SESSIONS 4:15 PM – 5:15 PM
2.5.1 – Engaging Current Students for Digital Admissions Recruitment Delaware
Michele Hop-Ganev, Marketing Content Coordinator, Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, University of
Pittsburgh
Kate Ledger, Director of Marketing Communications, Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, University of
Pittsburgh
Jeremy Ryan, Executive Vice President, Creative and Digital Services, Lipman Hearne
Discover how the University of Pittsburgh’s Office of Admissions and Financial Aid designed a gamified
social media campaign for its student ambassadors and community members to engage with prospective
students and encourage enrollment. And, learn how to design the strategy and framework for your own
social media campaign.
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2.5.2 – The Registrar's Role in Student Service, Retention and Graduation Rates
Craig Tynan, Registrar, The College of Saint Rose

Diamond 1

At a time when our resources are stretched but the expectations are at an all-time high for results and
volume, we need to take a big picture look at how to engage in campus-wide activities and connect our
office with various departments on campus. We’ll take a look at some ideas and try to share and discuss
ways we can impact other aspects of the college process to increase the numbers and positive data our
institutions want to report.

2.5.3 – Emergence of Experiential Learning and Competency Based Education
Michael Sessa, President & CEO, PESC

Silver Lake

A provocative question posed to Education today is how to capture learning that happens outside of the
classroom. In addition to the traditional Academic Transcript, many are starting to use competency based
transcripts and co-curricular/experiential transcripts as well. Both provide valuable information for
admission into the education and workforce environment and both seem to be growing rapidly in use.
While data standards are ultimately needed for all transactions in order to achieve full interoperability,
final agreement has not been reached on the actual definition of what a competency-based transcript
really is. While the community may need to mature more in order for data standards to be used and
accepted, PESC is anticipating extending the existing PESC Approved Transcript Standards to
accommodate CBE. PESC is forming an inter-organizational Task Force to bridge the Education
spectrum (including community leaders like AACRAO and bridging PK12 and Learning Management).
We’ll discuss emerging trends, best practices and provide a landscape view of activities happening in
CBE.

2.5.4 – Lessons Learned from a Degree Audit Overhaul Chesapeake
Naomi Nash, Senior Associate Registrar, University of Delaware
Dan Reidinger, Assistant Registrar, University of Delaware
Join us to discuss lessons learned from overhauling an incomplete and inconsistently-maintained degree
audit system. This session will overview obstacles we faced and solutions that did and did not work for
us. While we are on a PeopleSoft system, the focus of the session will not be system-specific and will
highlight aspects that most institutions are likely to encounter when starting from scratch or making
significant revisions to their degree audit system.
2.5.5 – Looking at College Readiness Beyond the Boundaries of Grades and Scores [Exhibitor
Session] Ballroom A
Carl Forbes, ACT
When students are accepted at our institutions, we have to wait several weeks to find out which ones are
really at-risk of stopping out or failing out. ACT Engage is a low stakes, easy-to-read assessment that
challenges students to answer questions regarding the students’ psychosocial development. The results
are actionable to both the students and to student life and retention professionals.
This session will introduce participants to the assessment, the reports and how campuses have turned
the ACT Engage assessment into a vehicle to enhance retention and improve the timing and
effectiveness of service delivery and attentiveness to student needs.
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2.5.5 – Doing more with less…and staying sane! [CANCELLED]
Diana Chadi, University Registrar, Yeshiva University
Understaffed? Under-resourced? Being asked to take on more responsibilities than ever before? Having
trouble balancing work and personal responsibilities? If this sounds familiar, than this session is for you!
In this session, we will discuss strategies on how to manage an ever growing workload with diminishing
resources and how to keep you sanity intact!

2.5.6 – Strategic Planning for Academic Service Areas Kent
Stan DeMerritt, Associate Academic Vice President, Wayland Baptist University
Participants will learn the importance of implementation of institutional strategic plan initiatives to the
records offices, development of departmental outcomes and objectives to grow the department, and the
value of self-assessment and use of professional standards in the workplace focusing on the use of CAS,
AACRAO’s professional competencies and ethical statements.
2.5.7 – How the University of Pennsylvania Delivers World-class Student Service and Enhanced
Web Presence via “Ask Ben” Diamond 2
Michelle H. Brown-Nevers, Associate Vice President, University of Pennsylvania Strategic Planning for
Academic Service Areas
Are contacts to your office becoming unwieldy? Are you responding to the same questions? Do your
students have difficulty navigating through your website? Come to this session and hear how the
University of Pennsylvania’s Office of Student Registration and Financial Services implemented a vendor
solution and significantly reduced their telephone volume.

2.5.8 – Better Student Scheduling Leads to Student Satisfaction [Exhibitor Session]
Pierre Guay, Director of Sales, Visual Schedule Builder

Diamond 3

One study demonstrates a high level of student frustration with class registration due to access while
another suggest that 43% of courses are under-filled. What gives?
Learn about these studies and how VSB eases the class registration process, minimizes registration
errors, increases average student credit hours, and balances course distribution.
.
KEY LEARNING POINTS
•
Student level of frustration with registration process
•
Supply and demand imbalance (fill rate analysis)
•
How to address both issues at once
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5:30 PM – 7:00 PM Dinner on your own
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM Special Event at the Air Mobility Command Museum
Sponsored by College Scheduler LLC

Take a Direct Flight to our Tuesday Night Special Event.
Where do old airplanes go? The
lucky ones go to the Air Mobility
Command Museum—the only
museum dedicated to airlift and air
refueling history!
Join us on Tuesday,
December 1, 2015 from 7-9pm
at the Air Mobility Museum for
a special event.
For only $20.00, members can
experience a little part of Air Mobility
history, some yummy appetizers and
desserts, a complimentary drink, and transportation to and from the Hotel. A cash bar will be
available. If you haven’t already signed up, just log back into your conference registration and
add it today!
Buses will leave for the 20 minute trip to the museum beginning at 6:30PM and shuttle
every 30 minutes to and from the hotel until the conclusion of the event.
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WEDNESDAY, December 2, 2015
7:30 AM – 9:00 AM Hot Buffet Breakfast Registration Lobby
8:00 – 10:30 AM Registration and Hospitality Booths OPEN

Registration Desk

SESSIONS 8:45 AM – 10:15 AM
3.1.1 – Admissions/Enrollment Management - Does it Sometimes Seem Like Mission Impossible?

Delaware
Dr. Deborah Bowles, Associate Vice President for Enrollment Management, Cheyney University
This session will focus on challenges and opportunities impacting admissions and enrollment
management professionals. Panelists with varied experiences will discuss ways for people new to the
profession to address these issues effectively.

3.1.2 – Registrar Round Robin Silver Lake
Thomas Castiglione, University Registrar, Stevens Institute of Technology
Beth Wilkow, Associate Dean, Enrollment Services/University Registrar, LIU
Chester Barkan, Registrar, Nassau Community College
This is an interactive session. Participants will be divided into four groups. Four topics will be presented:
Transcripts, Diplomas and Outsourcing; Best Practices in the Registrar’s Office; Dealing with Difficult
Students; Pot·pour·ri (Groups Choice).
Each group will meet for about 15 minutes to discuss one of the topics. Then the groups will switch and
move on to one of the other topics so by the time the hour is up, each group will have had a chance to
discuss each of the topics. For the remainder of the session, each group will exchange with the whole
group their thoughts, ideas, best practices.

3.1.3 – Developing Functional Outcomes Assessment Plans for Student Services Chesapeake
Bette M. Simmons, Vice President of Student Development & Enrollment Management, County College
of Morris
Outcomes assessment continues to be essential to validating whether institutions are achieving their
goals. Whether for accreditation purposes, federal compliance, or basic departmental validation, the
effectiveness of an institution rests upon the contribution that each of the institution’s programs and
services makes toward achieving the goals of the institution as a whole. While some components of the
institution have no difficulty in performing meaningful and effective outcomes assessment, typically, areas
within the student services functions are challenged by conducting effective assessment of student
learning. This workshop is designed to provide student services practitioners with a reasonable and
functional approach to the development of Outcomes Assessment Plans. Participants will obtain an
understanding of outcomes assessment, learn how to conduct assessment of their programs, and leave
with samples of functional plans.
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3.1.4 – In State, Out of State, or Something in Between: How to Manage Residency and all the
Exceptions Kent
Kristin Waters, Associate Director of Operations, UMBC
With changes to Federal and State regulations regarding residency, UMBC’s Office of Admissions
conducted a year-long institutional reevaluation of residency classification processes. In this session, the
presenters will share their year long process, what they learned, how residency is now classified, and will
provide recommendations for best practices. Attend this session to learn some simple do’s and don’ts on
the collection, interpretation, documentation, and communication of residency status.
3.1.5 – Mind Your Own Busyness: How Self-Imposed “Busy” Affects Us at Work and at Play

Diamond 2
Helena Minerva, Operations Manager, Fashion Institute of Technology
“I’m so busy!” How many of us, when asked how we’re doing, have given (or been given) that seemingly
canned response?
Being busy has become a sickness with which we’re infecting ourselves in both our personal and
professional spheres. It serves as a reassurance that our lives are full – that we are important, and we are
in high demand. The trend is an epidemic of self-imposed “busy” wherein we’re aware of the stress we’re
causing ourselves, but can’t break the pattern. The implication is if we are not busy doing something,
we’re doing nothing – that we are somehow worth less than those who are producing.
This session will examine why we are so afraid to just be, and will make us more cognizant of the ways
we’re making ourselves “sick.” We will ask ourselves how our “Busy Sickness” affects the ways we
perform as employees, how we operate as managers and supervisors, and what symptoms and
complications this “ailment” imposes on our personal lives.
Is being too busy actually counterproductive? Is it hurting our psyche and our health? Is it making us less
effective at the jobs we’re so committed to doing well? Come join us to find out – and to find the
anecdote.

SESSIONS 9:00 AM – 10:15 AM
3.1.6 – What's in a Name? Diamond 1
Debbie Tamte-Horan, Registrar, Muhlenberg College
Conversations concerning gender and how students identify themselves are happening on many of our
campuses. Some of us are in the midst of discussions about how to support our students and adapt our
systems and processes to work in this new environment. Often one of the first areas to be addressed is
the name that students want to be called by their teachers, their friends, and their families. The use of a
particular name can have profound consequences for some of our students. As we review our systems
and processes we are also beginning to look at surveys and the selection of gender and the use of
pronouns in both written and oral communication. This session will look at how one institution is
navigating this changing landscape. It is hoped that others who are also working in this area will offer
their challenges and solutions as well.
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3.1.7 – 25Live/X25: An Implementation Overview [CANCELLED]
Michael Mooney, Senior Associate Registrar, Stony Brook University
Stony Brook University recently did a rapid implementation of Collegenet’s 25Live and X25 products. This
session will provide an overview of three distinct implementations: event scheduling, class room
assignment and optimization, and the X25 reporting system. We are a Oracle Campus
Solutions/PeopleSoft customer. We will also review the setup of our interface for that system.
Stony Brook’s implementation was very successful - with the usual self-inflicted bumps. This session will
be based on a presentation made for our university president and his leadership team.
10:00 AM – 10:30 AM Beverage Break
Sponsored by Island Photography
10:30 AM – 11:30 AM

outside of Ballroom A

Ballroom A

3.2.1 – Plenary Session [NEW]
Dr. Sue Henderson, Ph.D., President, New Jersey City University (NJCU)
Dr. Henderson began her tenure as president of New Jersey City
University (NJCU) in 2012. In just three years, she has made dramatic
strides in advancing the mission of the University on behalf of its diverse
student population. Dr. Henderson created a robust fundraising program,
and increased philanthropic giving significantly. Dr. Henderson
spearheaded more than $400 million in construction projects, including a
new School of Business facility, science building, new and renovated
residence halls, and public-private partnerships to vitalize the community.
Under her leadership, Dr. Henderson implemented a new General
Education program and a range of student success initiatives. She
created zero-based budgeting and integrated planning to ensure
efficiency within the context of a rapidly growing city and region.
Dr. Henderson is a member of the Board of Directors of the International
Commission on Education of the Hispanic Association of Colleges and
Universities, Vice Chair of the Society for College and
University Planning’s Board of Directors, and Chair of the Committee on International Education of the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities. At the state level, she serves on the Task
Force on the Alignment of Higher Education Programs and Workforce Development, and co-chairs the
Hudson County Alliance for Action and the Hudson County Vicinage Advisory Committee on Minority
Concerns.
Dr. Henderson holds a Ph.D. in Higher Education from the University of Georgia, and bachelor’s and
master's degrees in math education from Georgia State University. Dr. Henderson has received
numerous awards for her work as an educator and administrator.
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11:30 AM – 1:15 PM Conference Lunch and Business Meeting Ballroom C
(This lunch is included in your registration fee but requires a ticket you receive by signing up directly on
your conference registration.)
This is a great time to meet new people, current and newly-elected Executive Board members, and to
recognize this year’s Honorary Members.
SESSIONS 1:15 PM – 2:45 PM
3.3.1 – Desire and Ability vis-à-vis Educational Opportunity, (The Debate on Enrollment Funding,
Governance and Outcomes) Delaware
Ben Enoma, Director of Graduate Admissions, Touro College and University Systems
What import does the reauthorization of Higher Education Act (HEA) have on Admissions and Enrollment
Management? Are Equity and Excellence two sides of the same coin? The 114 th Congress is likely to
finalize a 10th reauthorization of the (HEA), which governs federal student aid including all federal student
loans and grants. The HEA was first signed into law in 1965 by President Lyndon Johnson as a signature
program of his Great Society initiative, and has been reauthorized nine times since then, most recently in
2008.
The HEA touches nearly every aspect of federal higher education policy Titles I through XI. Some of the
law’s titles and programs have arguably outlived their purpose; others may impede reforms in higher
education financing. This workshop shall explore many of the stakeholders’ objectives and mission critical
reforms from segments of Higher Education Institutions; (Public and Private, For-Profit and Distance
Learning) to tease out connections to trends in Admissions and Enrollment Management initiatives.

3.3.2 – Flip the Org Chart Silver Lake
Bernetta McCall-Millonde, Director of Freshman Admissions, Drexel University
Maravi Melendez-Davis, Academic Advisor, Drexel University
By flipping your org chart, you can crush silo-thinking, develop stronger teams and increase
organizational effectiveness. This interactive session will provide an opportunity for participants to draw
from their professional experiences, realize the power within their positioning, and build a plan to expand
their boundaries to meet institutional goals and professional fulfillment.
3.3.3 – Federal Regulations - Understanding Your Role in Compliance [NEW DATE AND TIME]

Diamond 2
Michael Maysilles, University Registrar; New Jersey Institute of Technology
Compliance with Federal Regulations has recently become much more complex and involves many
offices around campus. Whether or not there is a compliance officer on campus, the Registrar often
becomes directly involved with compliance. This session will discuss the role of the Registrar in
compliance and will discuss resources for Registrars to utilize regularly to stay current with regulations.
Attendees should be prepared to discuss their own experiences and share solutions to common issues.
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SESSIONS 1:30 PM – 2:45 PM
3.3.4 – Colleague Crackerbarrel Chesapeake
Melissa Lenhart Young, Associate Registrar; DeSales University
Join your colleagues who use COLLEAGUE to discuss issues or solutions you’ve encountered. This
format will be an open forum designed for information sharing between new and experienced users. It will
allow the attendees the opportunity to share their own experiences, successful and not-so-successful,
while gaining from the knowledge of their peers. It is also a great networking opportunity. Please bring
your questions and comments so we can all benefit.

3.3.5 – Ellucian Banner Crackerbarrel Kent
Chester Barkan, Registrar, Nassau Community College
Join your colleagues who utilize Ellucian's BANNER student information system to discuss issues or
solutions you’ve encountered. This format will be an open forum designed for information sharing
between new and experienced users. It will allow the attendees the opportunity to share their own
experiences, successful and not-so-successful, while gaining from the knowledge of their peers. It is also
a great networking opportunity. Please bring your questions and comments so we can all benefit.

3.3.6 – Jenzabar Crackerbarrel Ballroom A
Ian White, University Registrar & Director of Institutional Research, Caldwell University
Join your colleagues using the Jenzabar student information system and talk shop! Share tricks of the
trade, discuss best practices and pull from a knowledge base to help solve problems you may be having
in your offices.

3.3.7 – PeopleSoft Crackerbarrel Diamond 1
Patti Mathay, University Registrar, University of Pittsburgh
Come talk shop with other users of PeopleSoft! Share tricks of the trade, discuss best practices and pull
from a wide knowledge base to possible help solve problems you are facing in your areas.
SESSIONS 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM

3.4.1 – Strategically Increasing Enrollments through Partnerships and Collaborations Delaware
Marchelle Payne-Gassaway, Director, Office of Admissions, University of Maryland School of Nursing
Ever wonder whether new ways exist for an institution to increase its enrollments without sacrificing the
quality of the applicant pool? How does one expand into new markets when scholarship dollars are in
high demand but limited resources exist? Partnering with other institutions and collaborating with faculty
and staff are ways to increase enrollments and develop mutually beneficial relationships with other
institutions. In this session, the presenter will share how partnerships with other two- and four year
institutions can increase enrollments, build relationships, and establish models that other institutions may
value.
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3.4.2 – Classroom and Curriculum Scheduling Crackerbarrel Silver Lake
Michael Maysilles, University Registrar, New Jersey Institute of Technology
This session is to discuss pros and cons of the many different scheduling processes utilized by
MSACROAns at their institutions. Some questions that we would like to explore are: Does curriculum
factor in your scheduling processes? What information do you provide to your departments to assist with
the scheduling process? How do you predict what will need to be offered in upcoming semesters? You
are asked if a room can come offline for alternative usage. What criteria do you use to give an answer?
Of course, scheduling systems will be discussed. However, preference will be given to topics that can be
useful to members independent of software.

3.4.3 and 3.5.3 – Process Mapping: What Is and What Can Be – Part I [NEW]
Patti Mathay, University Registrar, University of Pittsburgh

Ballroom A

Do you have business processes that have been in place for so many years that nobody really knows
why you do what you do? When you ask the question “Why do you do it that way?” is the answer
“because we have always done it that way”? These may be signs that it is time to revisit and revise your
processes to make them more effective and more efficient. In this double session we will discuss a simple
technique that can be used to improve your business processes.
In Part I (Session 3.43) we will discuss how the process works. In Part II (Session 3.5.3) we will break into
groups and do a simulated process map.
3.4.4 – Integrated Student Self Service...Your Online One Stop Shop [CANCELLED]
Stephanie Prazenka, Associate Director of Records and Registration, Montgomery County Community
College
Sherry Phillips, Montgomery County Community College
Help students create their road map to completion and beyond with Colleague Student Planning. All
institution stakeholders benefit when students graduate on time. But how can we help better facilitate
degree completion? See how Montgomery County Community College (MCCC) uses Colleague’s
integrated self- service modules - Student Planning, Student Finance, and Financial Aid - to assist
students in planning, registering, budgeting, and paying for courses. These modules also help facilitate
integrated planning and advising services which is closely associated with degree completion. Student
Planning features include degree tracking and what-if analysis, comprehensive course planning,
automatic course scheduling, academic advising notes and approval workflows, and integrated
registration. Take a look at these and other self-service tools that created MCCC’s online one stop shop.
3.4.5 – It takes a Village: A Team Approach to Serving the Needs of Incoming Transfer Students

Kent
Julia Beth Rey, Coordinator, University Transfer Services, Rowan University
The experience of transferring to a new college/university is comparable to visiting a foreign country and
not speaking the language (Chaskes, 1996). Although there may be an understanding of basic, everyday
functions (cars, hotels, streets, food, etc.) a traveler is often left at a disadvantage unless a
guide/interpreter is available to assist. Students’ transferring from one institution to another is not a new
concept. However, the lack of guidance received throughout this transition period leaves student at a
similar disadvantage unless support services are in place. Many institutions make the assumption
students will quickly and easily assimilate to a new campus culture without the supportive services
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typically provided to native freshmen.
Using the National Completion Agenda as a framework, Rowan University is at the forefront of providing
transfer students with outreach services prior to mandatory Transfer Orientation. As a collaborative
approach, the newly established University Transfer Services office works with Rowan University
Admissions, Registrar, Orientation, and University Advising Services offices to offer New Transfer
Information Sessions (offered at local county colleges and RU main campus. Additionally, an email
address, transferhelp@rowan.edu, has been established that links to key campus personnel, and assist
with connecting students to advising services prior to orientation. These offices have joined together to
form a Transfer Advisory Committee and meet regularly to review programming and share updates.
This presentation will explain the process Rowan University uses to work collaboratively with other
campus offices to provide outreach services to incoming transfer students. Additionally, new
programming, including a Rowan 101: Transfer Success course to be piloted this fall will be discussed.
Current challenges and next steps will also be addressed.
SESSIONS 4:15 PM – 5:15 PM

3.5.1 – Customer Service for the Frontline Employee Delaware
Matt Townsend, Assistant Registrar - Academic Services, Pratt Institute
Managers and support staff alike will benefit from a brush-up in the best practices of external customer
service, or staff to student interactions; and internal customer service, or staff to staff interactions,
including inter- and intra-department relations. Be more efficient, more organized, and happier with
customers and each other.
3.5.2 – Not Just a One-stop Shop, but an Integrated Unit. How to Provide the Best Service to
Students? Silver Lake
Jan Mellon, Associate Director, Student Records, Saint Joseph's University
One-stop shops are becoming the norm, where various departments occupy the same physical space to
make it easier for students and reduce the campus runaround. Saint Joseph’s University has taken it one
step further by integrating student records and financial service areas and establishing a new department
that blends functions of the two departments and is the sole student-facing area. Come learn how this
service model enables students to have a single department point of contact, while the student records
and student financial services areas provide support and training. We promise to share the good, the bad,
and the ugly regarding our experiences!

3.5.3 – Process Mapping: What Is and What Can Be – Part II [NEW]
Patti Mathay, University Registrar, University of Pittsburgh

Ballroom A

Do you have business processes that have been in place for so many years that nobody really knows
why you do what you do? When you ask the question “Why do you do it that way?” is the answer
“because we have always done it that way”? These may be signs that it is time to revisit and revise your
processes to make them more effective and more efficient. In this double session we will discuss a simple
technique that can be used to improve your business processes.
In Part I (Session 3.43) we will discuss how the process works. In Part II (Session 3.5.3) we will break into
groups and do a simulated process map.
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3.5.3 – The Answer is Yes…Now, What is Your Question? [CANCELLED]
Diana Chadi, University Registrar, Yeshiva University
The office of the Registrar is too often perceived as inflexible and unhelpful as a result of our roles as the
“rules enforcers” of our various institutions. Despite the requirement that rules be enforced, we can impact
the experiences students have with our offices in a positive way. We can uphold standards, yet interact in
a more positive way with our students. This session will cover how one institution took action and
achieved positive outcomes. Whether it’s managing a multi-campus environment or a small office with
only a handful of employees; whether you are part of management or not, YOU can be a leader and you
can make a significant difference in how your office is viewed on campus by students. But what does this
mean? What is the difference between “managing” or “supervising” and “leading”? How can your
understanding of these roles enable you to effect change within your office or campus or university? How
can you influence the people around you to achieve common goals and support commonly held values?
How can you be the best that you can be as a manager and as a leader? This session will explore
leadership philosophies based on research and experience. It will also provide specific examples of
actions that registrars from two different institutions took to improve their relationships with students.
Learn how to employ some of these methods within your own setting.

3.5.4 – Going Digital – Rethinking Student Services through Technology
Linda Bloom, Assistant Registrar Technology, Pratt Institute

Kent

Today’s Registrar’s office has to meet the challenges of maintaining accurate and updated records,
collaborate with Academic/Administrative departments, and communicate effectively with a diverse
student population that uses digital tools for daily activities. Forcing administrators to continuously think
how to integrate technology into office operations.
This session reviews the strategic/technology plan implemented into the Registrar’s office for office
production, student request, and academic and college support services. Demonstrating the process and
structure on how the ‘onePratt’ system was developed for a student-centered environment. Including how
social media and the Internet became an integral part for student communications in order to achieve a
user-friendly environment.
3.5.5 – Transcript Evaluation...No Longer in the Ice Age [CANCELLED]
Stephanie Prazenka, Associate Director of Records and Registration, Montgomery County Community
College
Sherry Phillips, Montgomery County Community College
Montgomery County Community College (MCCC) sought Intelligent Capture for Transcripts (ICT) by
Lexmark Enterprise Software formerly Perceptive Software to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of
their transcript evaluation process. ICT delivers the following key benefits: automatically sorting all
incoming transcripts, both high school and collegiate; capturing specific data as specified by the
institution; reconciling captured data against your SIS and other systems to ensure it’s thorough,
consistent, and accurate; and streamlining the entry process to facilitate faster decision making and
increase applicant satisfaction. With ICT administrators can minimize abundant and time consuming data
entry tasks, and instead focus on higher-level data analysis. Further, ICT automatically secures data on
course equivalency, awarding transfer credit in plenty of time for initial student advising and course
selection. See how ICT helped dramatically improve MCCC’s transcript evaluation process from the
implementation stage to success!
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5:30 PM – 6:30 PM Reception Registration Lobby

Thursday, December 3, 2015
8:30 AM – 9:00 AM Executive, Local Arrangements, and Program Committees Breakfast (continuing
and newly elected members attend) New Castle

9:00 AM – 11:00 AM Local Arrangements Committee Meeting

9:00 AM – 1:00 PM Executive Committee Meeting
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85th Annual MSACROA Conference Committees
Program Committee
ANNE DALY EIMER, Cumberland County College
BEN ENOMA, Touro College and University Systems
PETER FALK, Rutgers Biomedical and Health Sciences - Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
LISLE HENDERSON, Pratt Institute
PATRICIA MATHAY, University of Pittsburgh
MICHAEL MAYSILLES, New Jersey Institute of Technology
LUKE PHILLIPS, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
RICHARD SUNDAY, Long Island University
JULIE WASHINGTON, Caldwell University
IAN WHITE, Caldwell University

Local Arrangements Committee
ELYCE LYKINS, The Pennsylvania State University
JAN MELLON, Saint Joseph's University
CHRISTINA REEVES, Georgian Court University
SARAH ROCHE, Eastern University
TIM SMALARZ, Philadelphia University
BIANCA THOMPSON-OWEN, School of Health Related Professions - Rutgers,
The State University of New Jersey

LAC Chair
Registration Chair
Hospitality Chair
Facilities Chair
Facilities Chair
Exhibits Chair

New Members Committee Co-Chairs
THOMAS CASTIGLIONE, Stevens Institute of Technology
DEBORAH EBBERT, New York College of Health Professions

Want to learn more about ways you can get involved in MSACROA?
We welcome your ideas, suggestions and volunteer-participation at all levels. This is a great way for you to grow in the
profession as you work closely with colleagues across our region.
To learn more, contact Richard Sunday Richard.Sunday@liu.edu.
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85th Annual MSACROA Conference Committees
Executive Committee
PATRICIA MATHAY, University of Pittsburgh
RICHARD SUNDAY, Long Island University
FRAN BURMAN, Johns Hopkins University
LISLE HENDERSON, Pratt Institute
ANNE DALY EIMER, Cumberland County College
LUKE PHILLIPS, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
MICHAEL MAYSILLES, New Jersey Institute of Technology
IAN WHITE, Caldwell University
MELISSA LENHART-YOUNG, DeSales University
HELENA MINERVA, Fashion Institute of Technology

President
President-Elect
Past President
Vice President for Registration and Records Management
Vice President for Admissions and Enrollment Services
Vice President for Professional Development
Vice President for Communications
Vice President for Information Technology
Secretary
Treasurer

Thank you for attending our conference.
We hope to see you at MSACROA 2016!
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